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Power Failure
Hits Northeast

*

NEW YORK(AP)-The New York
and Boston metropolitan areas and
other pans of the northeastern
United States were hit by an electric power failure and blackout
late yesterday.
The American Telephone and
Telegraph Company's main test
room in New York City reported
that the cause of the blackout
was a mechanical failure between
Niagra Falls and Rochester, New
York, on a part of the Niagra
Power System.
The Consolidated Edison Co. of
New York City said at 9:40 last
night that most of the city would
be without power for most of
the night.
President Johnson ordered a
sweeping investigation, aided by
the FBI, to determine the cause
FIRING A SALUTE during the veteran's day
of the power failure last night,
Units from the Air Force and Army participated
services held yesterday at the court house are
in the ceremony, a salute for Veteran's Day the Texas White House announced.
members of the Army ROTC Pershing Rifles.
which is Thursday. Photo by Tim Culek.
Civil Defense headquarters in
the Manhattan section of New York
asked all its personnel to report
and all available New York City
police were summoned to duty and
special patrols were sent Into
the subways.
The blackout extended to New
York's Kennedy and La Guardia
Airports while planes in the air
were unable to land and the planes
on the ground were unable to take
off.
CINCINNATI (AP) --Authorities officials said 46 bodies had been have been made and an official
Travel by subway was disrupted
yesterday
continued
to re- lifted.
said it probably would take an- and the blackout created havoc in
move charred bodies from the
The American Airlines Astro- other day to sort the remains. train and bus terminals.
scorched wreckage of a jet pas- jet crashed into a Kentucky hillFour survivors of the crash
The Boston blackout was timed at
senger airliner which carried 58 side in a thunder and lightening were reported today in f:\ir to 5:21 pjT). (E.S.T.) and In New York
persons to flaming deaths Mon- storm Monday night within sight critical conditions.
the electricity failed at 5:38 p.m.
day night.
of its destination-- the Greater
A team of about 40 investigators
The American Telephone and
By afternoon, with wisps of Cincinnati Airport.
including the Civil Aeronautics Telegraph Company reported geni smoke still coming from wreckage,
No identifications of the bodies Board and aircraft and airlines eral blackouts in Torrington, Briofficials are seeking the cause of dgeport, New London, Northwich
the crash.
The three-engine 727 Jet hit
near the top of a 300-foot woodedhillside. They were a mile and a
half from the airport, located in
northern Kentucky across the Ohio
River from the city.
"About 75 feet more and he
Robert F. Sprague, a 1965 grad- was graduated cum laude from the would have made it," William
Wilkerson said. He is operation
uate of the University, has been College of Liberal Arts.
nominated for the Hughes Per'Legislation regarding calling in
Final selection of the outstand- director at the airport.
petual Trophy award as the out- ing ROTC graduate will be made
The owner of the farm where for overnights, passed by the AWS
standing Army ROTC graduate in by the Department of Army in the plane crashed, J.P. Dolwick, Legislative Board Oct. 26 has been
the nation.
December.
said he ran to the crash and approved by Fayetta M. Paulson,
Sprague, 22, a law student at
The winner of the Hughes Award found a man and woman, wearing dean of women, and been put into
Ohio State University, has been will receive the trophy, which airline uniforms, on the ground. effect, Linda Peiblow, president
selected by the military staff and will be engraved with his name,
Mr. Dolwick said the man mum- of AWS told Leg. Board yesterday.
faculty of the University, Col. from the Secretary of the Army. bled before passing out: "We just
Women may now call in before
William V.N. Grace, professor
didn't make It; we didn't see the
closing hours to a person designaof military science, announced
hill."
ted to receive overnight peryesterday.
Workers waited for hours while
missions if they have forgotten to
Sprague, the son of Mr. and
the plane burned, certain that no
sign out overnight. No penalty
Mrs. William F. Sprague, Findlay,
members of the flight could surwill be issued for such a call.
was an honor student at the Univive the intense heat.
versity and attained the rank of
The flight was bound for CinSally Althoff. AWS first vice
Cadet Colonel. He was Brigade
cinnati from New York.
president and chairman of the
Commander of the ROTC unit.
Monday's crash was the second constitutional
revisions comCol. Grace said Sprague will
involving the 727 in recent months. mittee, proposed an amendment to
compete with representatives of
The first 727 went into operation the Residence Hall Constitution.
universities in the Army ROTC
in Feb. 1964 and 191 of them ere The proposal, carried unanimously
program for the award, which
being used by airlines at present. by the Board, adds "unless otherhas been donated by the Hughes
237 more are reported on order. wise specified" to the end of the
A ire raft Co.
The toll of dead in Ohio re- section
"Amendments to this
Sprague was selected on the
sulting from airplane crashes in constitution shall go Into effect
basis of his accumulated military
the last two days now stands at In the September following ratlfi grades and his "demonstrated
66. Five persons died in a pri- cation by the women students."
leadership in all phases of campus
ROBERTSPRAGUE
vate plane crash near Wooster
Photo courtesy of the Key
life," Col. Grace said. Sprague
Sunday.
The proposal will be voted upon

Cincinnati Plane Crash
Kills 58 • Probe Begins

Graduate Nominated
For ROTC Award

and parts of Hartford in Connecticut.
The lack of power in New York
knocked out headquarters of the
Associated Press from which the
assembling and dissemination of
the A-P news report is directed.
Almost all the suburbs of Boston and Boston's metropolitan airport and nearby Hanescomb airport
were blacked out.

Frosh Application
Date Extended
Deadline for applications for
freshman Student Council representatives has been extended to
tomorrow because of the small
number cf applications received
so far.
Donna Blevins, chairman of the
leadership and service board, said
only 30 applications had been received by yesterday afternoon.She
said over 200 had been expected.
Students Interested in applying
may pick up forms at the Student
Activities Office In the Alumni
House, Miss Blevins said.
"This is an excellent opportunity for students to become involved in student government,"
she added.

18 Is Age Limit
For Viet Duty
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Defense
Secretary Robert McNamara yesterday issued orders banning servicemen 17 years of age from
duty in Viet Nam.

Dean Approves
Overnight Rule
by residence hall women a week
from today.
The AWS Legislative Board will
hold an open meeting at 4 p.m.
Nov. 30 in the Dogwood Suite. The
meeting will be open toallUniversity women.

The weather for today: Mostly
sunny and a little warmer. High
48 to 52. Fair and warmer tonight.
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News Editorial Page

"I'm Beginning To Think They Don't Want Us"

Is Viet Nam
Immoral War?

yiill, ;i*s

A University professor. Dr. Howard Hamilton, acting chairman
of the political science department, recently has charged the United
States with participating in an "immoral war" in Viet Nam. Apparently, he is thinking with a close-mindedness that prevents
him looking beyond mere statements of American policy.
He and others say our participation in this war is a "monumental
blunder," and that the American attitude is "far removed from
truth, decency and humanity."
The News wonders if it is immoral, indecent and inhumane to
help a country fight to retain its independence, especially when
they have asked for American assistance.
He says that if the United States doesn't withdraw its troops,
it will have a "catastrophic effect on American prestige.
The News wonders how much humiliation the U.S. would suffer
by withdrawal or defeat in Viet Nam, and if it is less important
than a small loss. If any loss at all, of prestige in the eyes of
other countries.
The cries of immorality certainly would arise from other countries in the world if we did withdraw, and allowed this country
to be overtaken by the Communist movement.
We are all still living in America, which is a land of freedom,
yet people of this country continue to attack American policy for
trying to help other countries attain what we have.
Whether these individuals agree with what we are doing is unimportant. In the time of war, declared or undeclared, it should
be the responsibility of every American citizen to stand and defend his country.
Continuous attacks upon one's own country and its policies in
America are nearing the border of treason, in our opinion. We
certainly hope some of these constant complainers, and do-gooders
will realize what they are doing and the image they are creating
of themselves by their anti-American actions.

IFC Committee
C-A-N-D-0
Interfraternity Council recently has been given a suggestion to
help improve its public image, and to eliminate chances of further automobile accidents among University students.
Dr. Raymond Derr, professor of journalism, pointed to public
resistance of fraternity projects as an aspect of negative attitudes
towards Greek organizations. He hopes his suggestion will change
the Creek image to a favorable one.
To
change this image, Dr. Derr has suggested a continuous
"C-A-N-D-O" campaign, meaning the formation of a Committee
to Avoid Negligent Driving Operations.
The C-A-N-U-0 committee would establish a safety commission on IFC to formulate a set of standards that must be met and
kept by all drivers of automobiles in the fraternity system.
The commission would then administer a monthly inspection
of all automobiles owned by fraternity men, recording its safety
findings, and the number of citations or warnings issued the drivers
by either campus or city police.
The individual fraternity receiving the highest safety evaluation
at the end of the month would then be given a safety flag or citation attesting to their accomplistuncnt.
With the program being continuous, the fraternity maintaining
the highest safety average for the entire year would be given a
permanent award.
The News believes the establishment of this commission can
be a tremendous asset to the entire Greek system. The formation and continous enforcement of regulations formulated by the
committee will require much effort.
But, if strict enforcement of safety regulations will prevent
further loss of the lives of University students in automobile accidents, it will be worth the effort.
The News strongly encourages IFC to study the possible establishment of this committee and then to take formal action upon its
formation. It will be a strong step toward creating a more favorable image long needed by campus fraternal organizations.
%*:*:*:W:*:*:*:W:w
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The News reserves the right to edit letters more than 300
words in length. Letters should be typewritten, and carry the
name of the author, as well as his typewritten name, address
and telephone number. The News will publish as many letters
as possible within the limits of spoce, good taste and the
laws of libel.
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From Our Readers
Commends Pom Pom Girls
sociation wants you to know that
we support and appreicate the
fine work of Jackie Tom and the
great group of girls which make
up the "Pom-Pom" section.
Our sincere wishes go to all
of you for success in the years
to come.
The Undergraduate Alumni
The Undergraduate Alumni AsAssociation

To the editor:
May we take this opportunity
to publicly commend the great
efforts of the "Pom-Pom Girls"
at the Miami football game. The
gloom of the score was certainly
no indication of the efforts of these
fine girls.

By GRACF. PHENEGER
, .
,.
Columnist
Viet Nam faces tremendous internal politicalproblems.Thefirst
of these is the lack of a political tradition in Viet Nam. The
second is Communist infiltration,
The third is a tremendous influx
of immigrants from North Viet
Nam.
Viet Nam went from French
domination to Japanese domination to "political freedom within too short a time to have established any sort of political system or governmental scheme of
By

namese needed to have drawn,
„
_ .. ,„ ,_
But, the movements had to be
, , ' .
, , . . „ ,,
„
halted by their leaders when it
became obvious that they were
being exploited by the communists. Thus an opportunity for a
definition of issues was lost.
Tne other dimension of communist infiltration is in the Viet
cong participation in refugee migrations fr0m North Viet Nam.
Som(? 800t0oo persons have moved imo South Viet Nam.

persons of its own.
Massive social upheaval comr
phcates the demands on the poH
^ HQW arg three ^ ^.^
^ ^ ^ f^
^ hQused?
^ ^^^ intlkWlMlvwrepJ
resent a purely political problem.
Tne degree t0 which they will]
suppon the current government
bo£h during and after the war U
„„,„„,„,. Tne only certainty ofl
^ polltical beliefs of most ^
the refugees is that, for one rea-j
hag gon Qr another( th
do ROt gup_'
'Jj l™^ic conPsiderations. port the Hanoi regime,
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SJSS£E££iX =SS-^» » million displaced war to solve them
uation could not have been otherwise, for the generation of Vietnamese charged will, the task of
selecting the first free govern-
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ticipate in such things as elee- g
tions of officials or to arrive |
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at anything remotely resembling
a political philosophy.
Thus, the Minh and Diem governments both received more than
95 per cent of the votes cast in
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their respective ■ elections". The
military coup which toppled Diem,
however, showed the effects of the
beginnings of a real popular participation in the governmental pro-
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Conscription became necessary,
and the more representative elementS of the population weredraf-
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ted. The army of the people drove
out Diem.
Communist infiltration Of the
_„.... m™»momc hasheen
various mass movements has been
a serious problem. The student
movements and the Buddhist movement could have been key factors
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in fhe Newj do nQf necessarj|y reflect the opinions of the
Q.Q News.
Editorials in the News reflect the opinion of
the majority of members of the B-G News Editorial Board.
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IFPC Elects
New Officers
Thomas F-mbrescia, Alpha Tau
Omega pledge and sophomore in
the College of Business Administration, was elected president
of the Interfraternity Pledge Council at its meeting Monday night.
Other officers are:
James lams, executive vice
president. Phi Kappa Tau, sophomore in the College of Liberal
Arts.
Roger Stinehart, administrative
. vice president, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, second semester freshman
in the College of Business Administration.
Peter Gilinson, secretary, Zeta PLAY REHEARSAL for the next major production, "The Days
Beta Tau, a sophomore in the Between," is now underway. Here Bill Hines and Diane Gosnell
practice one of their scenes. The play will be presented Nov.
College of Liberal Arts.
Herbert Greenman, treasurer, 17-21, in the Joe E. Brown Theatre. Photo by Mike Kuhlin.
sophomore in Liberal Arts, Alpha
Tau Omega.
Bruce Bastl, IFPC representative to the Interfraternity Council
(IFC), Phi Delta Theta, College
of Business Administration.

AP Lawyers Appeal
Libel Case Verdict

Chest Pains

SHREVEPORT, La.(AP) -- Attourneys for the Associated Press
and the Times-Picayune Publishing Corp. of New Orleans filed
a motion in DistrictCourt in ShrevFT. GORDON, Ga^AP) Former port yesterday to set aside a
President Eisenhower was re- $2,250,000 jury libel verdict in
ported to be in "very satisfactory favor of former MaJ. Gen. Edcondition" after being
hospit- win Walker.
Nov. 15 has been set for a hearalized for chest pains*
He was being placed in an ox- ing on the motion.
ygen tent periodically at the army
hospital here, but said he was
staying in bed only because of
doctors' orders.
The heart specialist who treated
President Eisenhower for a heart
Mike Kuhlin, photography editor
attack in 1955, Dr. Thomas Mat- of the B-G News, has announced
tingly, said it will take about 36 that openings are available on
hours to determine if Gen. Eisen- the News photography staff.
hower has suffered a heart attack.
Those Interested are to conMattingly said, however, if the il- tact Kuhlin, B-G News, 3344, or
lness was a heart attack it was a Mr. Wallace Eberhard, School of
"mild one,"
Journalism 538.

Hospitalize Ike

Photography Jobs
Open On News

Ponhel Schedules Pledge Workshop
For Discussion Of Sorority System
Sorority pledges will attend the
Junior Panhellenic Workshop at
7 p.m. today in the Dogwood Suite,
Marcia Maunder, chairman of the
event, announced.
"Purpose of the workshop is
to give the pledges an idea of
what Panhellenic Council is and
how they take part in the Panhellenic picture," she said.
Panhel Executive Board members will form a panel. Marsha
Dodds, president will speak on the
construction, membership
and
Marcia Mauntler, first vice president will discuss duties and functions of Panhel; Cindy Strom, recording secretary will discuss unifying factors of Panhel; Jan
Kuchta, second vice president will
speak on friendships and loyalties; Kate Balsley, corresponding
secretary will take on cooperation
and relationships; Peg Conrad,
treasurer will discuss education

through Panhel.
Miss Dodds will discuss Pledges
and Panhellenic Council "to conclude the panel's talks."
After the panel, pledges will
form the discussion groups they
participated in before the workshop began.
Topics of discussion will include "Insuring Constant Scholarship Standards in a GreekGroup",
"Conformity in Greek Life,"
"Greek Life in Preparation for
the Future", "Greek and NonAffilliate Relationships," "Responsibilities of a Greek Affiliate Toward the University Community,"
and "What Pledges
can expect from a Pledge Program."
"Through the discussion groups
we hope to have a exchange of ideas
which will be beneficial to the
whole sorority system," said Miss
Mauntlero.

The verdict was handed down
Oct. 29 after a three weeks* trial
in which Walker charged that he
was libeled in News dispatches
reporting Ills activities at Oxford, Miss„ in the course of a
riot which accompanied the admission of Negro James Meredith
to the University of Mississippi.
The AP announced last week
that it would appeal the judgment to
the United States Supreme Court
If necessary. The AP said the
story in question was "accurate,"
and said that the issue was whether the AP and other news imedia
were going to be able to report
"impartially and objectively" the
events occurring throughout the
country in th e civil rights revolution.
In response, to the AP statement, Clyde Watts, Walker's counsel, said, "Gen. Walker takes
issue with the statement of Wes
Gallagher, general manager of the
Associated Press, that the AP
objectively, fairly and without malice
reported Walker's participation in the Oxoford riot."

Note Unscrambles
Halloween Prank
A handwritten note reading "How
do you like your eggs?" left on the
desk of Merle E. Flamm, assistant
professor of physics, resulted in
the charging by city police of Paul
D. Emans, 18, with malicious destruction of property.
Emans, a university student, was
questioned concerning a Halloween
night prank in which Mr. Flamm's
home was splattered witheggs.The
note was left on his desk the following day and that night a heavy
metal plum bob, a physics instruction device was thrown through the
picture window of Ids home.
Emans was questioned Monday
evening and then charged after
police Sgt. Colby Schall matched
the handwriting from the note with
the signature on his student vehicle
registration card.

ly^nJUxaxaJLiuite <=z?4-Uutuu, crA-i^xlaAAAm
Announces the Sale of The Recording
STER0
or

MONO

ECHOES OF
MID-AMERICA

ONLY
$3.00

performed by

The Bowling Green State Univ. Band
A work of art that will keep the spirit of your college years alive forever.
This album contains the fight songs and Alma Mater's of all Mid-American
Conference Schools.
- On Sale All Day In The Union Or Alumni House -

Beta Beta Beta, biology honorary society, will initiate new members today at 6:30 pjn. in the
Ohio Suite.
Key pictures will
be taken after the initiation.
The Lutheran Student Association will sponsor a Coffee Hour
In the Capital Room from 2:30
to 5 pjn. tomorrow Jean Horn,
Lutheran campus associate , will
talk to students.

Veterans Day
Rallies Set
Across U.S.
NEW YORK(AP)-Reports from
across the nation indicate that
thousands of citizens are planning
to turn out tomorrow in Veterans
Day observances.
They will be demonstrating in
support of the United States policy
In Viet Nam--a reaction against
recent demonstrations and draft
card burnings by critics of American policy.
The national headquarters of
The American Legion has launched
"Operation Show Your Colors,"
and distributed ten million lapel
pin flags. With each pin comes
a card that reads: "Americans
are serving the cause of freedom
In Viet Nam. I wear my country's flag to show that I support
their efforts."
The chairman of the Veterans
Day parade In Boston, Frank Brockhoven said yesterday, "Everybody wants to get in it."
He is expecting more than 12,000
to march behind Viet Nam veterans.

PI Omega Pi, national business
education honorary, will meet In
the Wayne Room at 6:30 p.m.
tomorrow.
Workshop Players will meet at
7 pjn. today in Room 300 University Hall.
A chemistry seminar will be
held at 4 pjn. today in 140 Overman. Mr. Vangen Kang will speak
on "Concerning the Mechanisms
of the Acid-Catalyzed Hydrolosls
of Kettals."
The German Club and Delta
Phi Alpha, German honorary, will
meet today from 7 to 9 p.m.
in the Taft Room. Austrla-Her
country, people, and culture will
be discussed with an introduction
by Dr. Hedwig Fleischhacker, visiting lecturer In German and Russian.
The Home Economics Club will
meet at 6:30 pjn. today in the
Alumni Room. Miss Helen Henderson, former University professor, will speak on "A Home
Economist Visits the Orient." Key
pictures will be taken immediately
after the meeting.

BG Newsletter
Ready For Parents
The Development Office has published a newsletter for all parents
of students presently attending the
University. Dec. 1 has been set as
the mailing date.
Student - leadership activities
and parent - student family relationships will be discussed in
the newsletter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Helwig
will be spotlighted in the newsletter. The Helwig's son, Richard,
is the Sophomore Class President.
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Scientist Foretells
Explosion of Sun

Copy deadline for
classified advertisers:

bigger than the sun and will blow
up to a monstrous ball of extremely rarified, red-hot gas."
The earth and the other four
planets will not be able to survive the enormous heat and the
intense light," he explains. "They
will be engulfed by the sun."
When the sun's process of converting all of its hydrogen to
helium has come to an end, the
sun will cool off and will begin
to shrink and will ultimately become a "white dwarf no bigger
than the earth," Dr. Friedman
says.
Not all stars come to such a
peaceful end. Some stars, much
more massive than the sun, end
their careers in a catastrophic
explosion which fills vast regions
of space with debris. Eventually,
the debris recondenses into new
stars, and the process begins all
over again.
"Our sun is such a secondgeneration star and man on earth
Meaden & Moore, Cleveland, is made of second-hand atoms
left over from a star which exaccountants.
ploded before the sun was born,"
Pure Oil Co„ Toledo, sales, Dr. Friedman noted.
all majors.
He said we know this because

the earth--Is Herbert Friedman,
superintendent of the Atmosphere
An American scientist says the and Astro-Physics Division of the
sun is like a slow-burning hyro- Naval Research Laboratory, the
nation's largest solar-astronomy
gen bomb.
In time, the hydrogen at the program.
core of the sun will be depleted.
He says that when the core of
The sun will swell into a huge the sun runs out of hydrogen,
ball of red-hot gas, big enough thermo-nuclear reactions will
to swallow up four planets--Mer- spread to unused hydrogen in the
cury, Venus, Mars and Earth. outer portions of the sun. As the
If this scares the living day- reaction moves closer to the surlights out of you, there's really face, the tremendous nuclear heat
no need to be alarmed.
at the core of the sun also will
move outward, forcing the sun to
The catastrophe may not occur expand.
for another five billion years.
"The amount of the sun's
Most of us don't expect to live
radiated -heat and light will inthat long.
The scientist who is talking crease," saysDr.Friedman.'The
about the future of the sun--and sun will become 36 million times
By the Associated Press

Placement Interviews
Representatives from the companies listed below will be on campus the week of Nov. 15 through 20
to interview graduating seniors about positions with their firms.
Nov. 15

our sun contains an excess of
Society National Bank of Cle- heavy elements, such as iron,
veland, banking and all majors. which could not have been proWalled Lake Consolidated Sch- duced by the simple nuclear burnools, Walled Lake, Mich., primary ing of hydrogen, which is the
and intermediate drafting.
primeval material of the universe.

Alpena Schools, Alpena, Mich.,
interested in students with backgrounds in administration, primary and intermediate English at
the Junior college level, drafting,
National Aeronautics and Space
library, general science, mentally Administration, Cleveland, all
retarded, speech and dram-., and majors.
speech and hearing therapy.
Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp.,
Novl6
Raritan, N. J. , sales, business
administration, art and science.
Marathon Oil Company, Findlay,
accounting, secretarial (2 and 4
Algonac Community Schools, A1year) and mathematics.
gonac, Mich„ elementary, English,
Owens-Illinois, Toledo, Ac- and social studies.
counting, economics, finance and
banking, general business, industrial management and production,
Novl8
and business administration.
Strongsville, Ohio, Schools, elTexoco Inc., New York, market- ementary, slow learners, speech
ing of petroleum products, and and hearing therapy,
gathering and developing geologU.S.
Food & Drug Adm;nical data for exploration and ex- istration; William Scheuemer;
ploitation of oil and gas reserves. All majors.
General Motors, Detroit, all
State of Michigan Girl's Train- majors.
ing School, Adrian, Michw teachNov. 19
ing of art, vocational, vocaL biology, general science and geogHaskins & Sells, Cleveland,
raphy; and for the emotionally accountants.
disturbed, mentally retarded, slow
General Electric Credit Corp.,
learners, and socially handicap- Canton, economics, finance and
ped.
banking, general business, office
management, and all majors.
The University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, teachers of administration,
Nov. 20
zoology, biology, chemestry, and
medical technology.
Federal Service Examination,
8:30 ajn„ 210 Hayes Hall.
Nationwide Insurance Co„ Columbus, accounting, finance and
Interviews will be at the placebanking, general business, and In- ment office, 516 Administration
dustrial management.
Bldg. from 9 ajn. to 5 p.m.
Interstate Commerce Com- unless otherwise stated. Seniors
mission, accounting.
must sign up at the placement
office before attending interviews.
Broward City Schools, Fort
Moke your
Lauderdale, Fla„ teachers of art,
primary and intermediate English,
appointments
girls health and physical education,
early for your
home economics, drafting, Industrial arts, German, Spanish, mathematics, biology, chemistry, earth
science, physics and speech and
hearing therapy; and for the slow
learners.
Indiana University Graduate
School of Business, Bloomington,
Expert Retouching
Ind„ students interested in attendOil Painging
ing a graduate business school.

Christmas
Photo

Nov. 17
Xerox Corp., Toledo, sales and
all majors.
Utica Community Schools, Utica,
Mich., Information pending.

RICHARD L. HALL

5 pjn. Friday
for Tuesday's paper.
5 p.m. Monday
for Wednesday's paper.
5 pjn. Tuesday
for Thursday's paper.
5 p.m. Wednesday
for Friday's paper.

Altoona High School boy's ring..
Class of 1961. JRH engraved inside. Contact Julie, 212 Prout.
KEYS: with 223 Prout key. Union
locker key, luggage key. Jewelry key. In a black key case with
gold flower emblem. If found, contact Ellen, 223 Prout.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
j

FOR RENT

MIGRATE to O.U. $10 round trip.
Contact immediately: r. crow, t.
2 man room for 2nd semester. gantz, or t. poulos, ext. 403, Sigma
E. Wooster St. (across from Rod- Chi.
gers). 353-0903.
Will the anti-Semitic, anti-Irish
FOR SALE
finks who have our contemporary
British and American poetry books
Have OU-BG game tickets for return them to Dr. Eckman's
sale. Contact Mike Brunner, New- office or else die of cholera. Kenman Club 0, 353-7451.
nedy and Lashner.
1963 Volkswagon. Sun- roof, white, If the boy who tape recorded Arexcellent condition. Call353-0973, vella Gray, the streetsinger, on
after 6 daily.
Nov. 6 in Recital Hall would be "Hi
willing to let someone copy his
LOST
tape, please contact Kay in 224
Prout.
If you accidentally picked up a
girl's navy blue wool parka (bench- Riders wanted for trip to Milwarmer) at the Rathskeller Sat- waukee. Leave Friday, Nov. 12,
urday night, please return it to Return Sunday Nov. 14. Call 354- .»,
Roseann, Mooney 311. Thank you. 9671 after six p.m.

Panhel Accepts
'Average' Fees

Panhellenic Council voted Monday to accept the yearly averages
of sorority fees which will be listed
In the Panhel handbook.
The
averages were determined after
each sorority sent the council a
list of its individual fees.
The fees average $28 for pledge
dues, $70 for initiation and pin,
But the source of that destruc- and $90 for active membership
tion already is there. Scientists dues. The handbook will specify
have good reason to believe that that some sororities make minor
at the center of the sun--close to assessments and have other
500,00 miles deep--the pressure special fees.
is as great as 100 billion atmospheres. An atmosphere is 14 and
one-half pounds per square inch,
the weight of the column of air
over one square inch of the earth's
surface at sea level.
Candidates for Key King and
To produce such great pressure, Queen must be registered in the
gas must be heated to a tempera- Student Activities Office by 3 pjn.
ture of about 16 million degrees Friday.
centigrade. To give some idea of
Candidates should submit two
that kind of heat, Sir James Jeans 4 by 5 pictures of themselves
once calculated that a pinhead of to that office by 3 pjn. Tuesday,
material at the temperature of the Nov. 30.
core of the sun would emit enough
Five Key King and five Key
heat to kill a man 100 miles away. Queen finalists will be chosen at
The hydrogen bomb, as we know the election Dec. 9. Their photoit today, will be as nothing com- graphs will be sent to a celebrity
pared with the eventual destruc* who will choose the Key King
tive energy of the sun. Such energy and Queen.
is beyond the conception of most
Names of the king and queen
of us. But it gives you something will be announced when the yearto think about.
books are distributed in the spring.

The sun, as we know it, is a redhot ball of fire. But it gives us
our life and our energy and without it, we could not exist. And it
is discomforting to learn that the
source of our life will one day
also be the destruction of it.

Key Candidates
Register Friday

Suggestions for philanthropic
projects, including collecting toys
for needy children and books for
a library in India, were made but
no decision was reached.
Fred Hansen, assistant director
of alumni affairs spoke to Panhel
about the purposes of the Undergraduate Alumni Association.
"Our Job is to promote the
University," said Mr.Hansen.The
UAA "bridges the gap" between
undergraduates and alumni by informing them of the association's
projects and by letting them know
how their contributions to the University are used, he said.

REMEMBER!
—We Have—
Dinners
Hoaais
Shakes
Desserts
Sandwiches

Lunches
Pizza

Zelman's 900
900 E. Wooster
Phone ■ 3544713

CARRY OUTS

PIERCED EARRINGS
AND THE PIERCED LOOK
-NEW SHIPMENTWOOD

SCARAB

ENAMEL

SILVER

PEARL

GOLD

Photographer

*1U Powdesi PuH

985 W. Wooster St.

"The Biggest Little Department Store Near Campus"

Phone 354-4092

West of McDonald Quad.

North of U.C.F.
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Professor In Profile
WBGU
RADIO REVIEW

9:25
News
9:30.Poems of the Old English
10:00
Sign Off

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10

WBGU-TV

3:28
3:30
4:00
5:00
6:00
6:10
6:15
6:30
7:00
8:00

Sign On
Afternoon Musical*
World's Famous Music
Dinner Music
News
Follow the Falcons
BBC World Report
Musicale Da Capo
Evening Concert
Classical Music

Professor Served
Senate Committee

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10
5:30
Compass: Britain
6:00
Channel 70 News
6:30—Bowling Green Profiles
7:00
What's New?
7:30
At Issue: Red China
8:30
Cinema 70: Folly to be
10:00

News Headlines

DR. W. BRUCE ERICKSON

Tues. Night Silence:
Fading Tradition?
By KAREN CLICK
Staff Writer
The cry of "black out" can be
heard in University residence halls
on Tuesday nights, signaling the
traditional black out and silence
period accompanying a fraternity
or sorority serenade.
In women's dormitories, the
sound of singing voices often competes with the giggling, whispering and shouting of coeds from
court-facing rooms.
"There's Dickl
HEY DICK;
Up herel It's mel" or "Of course
that's Chuck. Only Chuck sings
that much off keyl"
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity gave
the first serenade this year.
"Once the men get out on the
trail they enjoy serenading," said
Richard Burhart, ATO song leader.
"They don't look forward to practice sessions which last for 15
minutes a day one week prior
to the serenade. Actually, I think
that is why we don't mind the
women giving a little cheer once
in awhile. It shows they appreciate our effort."
Observance of the silence tradition varies with the dormitories,
however
silence
is usually
enforced in Founder'sQuadrangle,
freshman women's dormitory.
"The counselors were very
proud of the women for the ATO
serenade," said Patricia Ragley,
counselor in Founder's.
Since the ATO serenade was the
first one this year the women
started checking for its arrival
two hours ahead of time, said
Miss Ragley. "Perhaps the echo
effect achievable in Founder's
courtyard, the novelty of the serenade or the romantic impression
it leaves makes it so thrilling for
the freshmen women."
Upperclass women tend to ignore
the silence tradition--probably because they know some of the serenades, Miss Ragley added.
"Perhaps the upperclass women
do not follow tradition because they

are not re-instructed in serenade
behavior," said Mrs. Katherine
Helneman,
head resident of
Harshman unit C. "It could be
the dormitory staff's fault, for we
do not emphasize the expected
behavior, as we did for the freshmen women."
The second serenade this year.
Kappa Delta's Halloween serenade,
was highlighted by carved pumpkins, carried by the women, which
spelled the sorority's name.
"At most places we serenaded
the men were very receptive and
were not rowdy," saidGallSloboa,
KD song leader. "But it depends on the type of song we sing.
If we sing a peppy song, which
is what we usually begin and end
with, a clapping response adds
to the fun of the evening.On serious
songs we do appreciate the men
being quiet."
The men this year seem more
receptive
and show more respect, according to Ken Shore,
head resident, Harshman unit B.
"I've been on campus for six
years and have noticed a general attitude change in the men
toward the serenades. They used
to heckle and Jeer presenting a
discipline problem, but this year
I have had no problems with the
men."
Neal Allen, head resident of
Harshman unit A, noted, "Men
today do not get excited about the
serenades. It is like they are
the accepted thing. I do not know
if this acceptance results from a
change in attitude about masuline
behavior or if it is because I
have upper classmen who are used
to them."
In a few minutes "black out"
brightens, coeds' pulses slow their
rates and a University tradition
is kept allve--for one more night.

"Most of the time our house
does not look forward to the serenades because we forgot about
them. Once the serenaders come,
though, no one ignores them I "said
Ellen Barber, a sophomore
member of Phi Mu.
According to one coed, the serenaders come at the wrong time
in the evening when women usually
are busy studying. She also thought
they were not publicized enough.
"However, I think if the serenades were stopped the fraternity
serenades would be missed more
than sorority serenades. Really,
neither are as anticipated as they
used to be," said Kathy Scheidemantel. Junior resident of East
Hall.

Few people on our campus know
anything about price-fixing in the
area of gymnasium seating, but
a member of the Economics department is an authority on it,
as well as many other anti-trust
cases.
Dr. W. Bruce Erickson, assistant professor of economics,
was a member of the Senate Judiciary
Committee's subcommittee on anti-trust and monopoly.
Dr. Erickson obtained his B.A.,
M.A., and Phi), from Michigan
State University. While at MSU,
he worked with Dr. Lanzillottii,
a noted economist and close friend
of Senator Estes Kefauver.
Dr. Lanzillotti suggested to the
Senator that Dr. Erickson be given
a chance to work on the Senate
subcommittee on anti-trust and
monopoly. Dr. Erickson served
on this committee for two years
before accepting a position here
in 1964.
The subcommittee investigates
anti-trust and monopoly in American Industry and holds hearings
with the heads of the companies
in question. Price-fixing in "the
gymnasium seating case" was one
of the areas examined while Dr.
E rlckson was a member.
In this case, four companies
banded together and devised a system that would fix the price of
gymnasium bleachers. Dr. Erickson explained. In other words,
he said, a certain company would
get a certain bid, while the other
companies in the conspiracy would
bid higher estimates.
This plan was almost fool-proof,
until an ex-University of Mich-

igan football player discovered
the conspiracy and informed the
Senate Judiciary Committee.
Dr. Erickson and his fellow
committee members exposed the
conspiracy, and the guilty parties
were prosecuted.
—"
As assistant professor of economics. Dr. Erickson has his own
philosophy about teaching. He said
he feels that a professor should
try to instill a desire for learning in the student, help the student achieve his own creativity,
stress the importance of thinking
and suggest that the student critically evaluate what he reads and
hears.
"Bowling Green students as a
whole seem to prefer professors
who lecture only about things pertaining to the text book as a whole,"
he said. "This only tends to lessen the student's desire to evaluate the subject matter presented,
and anything else pertaining to It."
In addition to his teaching activities, Dr. E rickson is in the process of writing a book that will
be published in June dealing with
anti-trust and corporation concentration.

SAM To Recruit
New Members
The Society for the Advancement
of Management has invited all
students majoring in business to
Join during November.
For further information, contact Professor Hunaday. 102H. Hayes Hall. Announcement of
the dates for Joining will appear
on campus bulletin boards, he said.

Win The "U" Shops

"H0PPY
H0LI DAY"
AT
THE PLAYBOY CLUB
Bunny Bay — Jamaica

Although acceptance may be a
trait of men's dormitories, women
have also noticed the apathy associated with the serenades.

REGISTER FREE

NEW STUDENT RATES
MON. thru THURS.
till 6 P.M.
GIRLS WELCOME

Local 'V1'- Shop Prizes
Fashionable "U" - Shop Wardrobes

132 EAST WOOSTEB ST. • PHONE 1S1-S1M
■OWLINO GKEEN, OHIO

*THE GOLDEN CUE

• OHIO STATE
•OHIOU.

• U. OF KENTUCKY
• U. OF FLORIDA

PURDUE
MIAMI

J

"
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STERLING

STEELING

AT
PRICES

EFFECTIVE

NOVEMBER

RICH & DELICIOUS FLAVOR

SCHOOL LUNCH SPECIAL

DINNER BELL
WIENERS

Sterling

59°

*

10, 11,12 AND 13

VANILLA QQc
ICE CREAM

1 LB. PKG.

1 GALLON

BETWEEN MEAL SNACK

ALWAYS FRESH

JACK'S
CHEESE
TWISTS

2\>

BUNNY

HOT DOG
BUNS

8 PACK

29*
PACKAGE

BREAKFAST FAVORITE

CRISPY CRUNCHY

Sterling [■ f%

ffi 49'
1 LB. PKG.

ICE CREAM

THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES

QQn

•

Vs

GALLON

ALWAYS IN SEASON

STERLING

STERLING

BREAD

EGG NOG

47o

'/a Gallon

Quart

HOMOGENIZED

mm

MILK 35

BAKED FRESH DAILY

TWO
1 Yt LB.
LOAVES

JUICC

Sterling
jieriing
6 PACK

WE RESERVE

JjMC

FAMOUS FOR FRESHNESS!

HOLIDAY TREAT

Christmas
Trees

Orange

(GLASS)

Your
DAIRY
DOLLAR
buys more *
nutrition at Sterling

59°
famous Jor freshness:/

STERLING
MM:

Sterling stands tall in your neighborhood

Open Doily 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Davo Bercaw, Manager

115 Railroad Street (Just Behind Burger Chef)
115 West Oak Street

C

i
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Panoramic Views
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Tailspin Is Omen
Of Power Shift

&

:■:

.V

By JACK iIAFTMAN
Sports Editor
Imagine yourself a student at
OhioU.
Its traditional to win more games
than you lose and to be among the
top teams in the Mid-American
Conference. Look at the record.
You've won the M »C twice in the
last five seasons.
Now look at you.Suddenly you're
the league's doormat. You've lost
all four conference games. In fact,
in 1965 you've been everybody's
doormat. You've come out on the
short end in every game you've
played.
It must be an awful feeling
something you dream about but
never expect to happen. But there
it is on paper. No wins and eight
losses.
Blame it on what you will--injuries, bad breaks, et al--it's the
same record. It can't be erased.
We'd like to see you get that win
that would salvage something from
the season, but not when you play
the Falcons this weekend. How
about the following weekend at
Marshall?
Many of us students at Bowling
Green complain about our club's
record this season.'*Two losses,"
we say, "that's way below par."
And then we find a scapegoat-the coach, the quarterback, or anyone else that fits the bill. Imagine
what it would be like if we had
lost all of our games or even half
of them. We might have run out
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of scapegoats by now.
Don't forget that with a couple
quirks of fate our record could be
4-4 instead of 6-2. If Kent State's
kicker would have been on target
and Toledo or Western Michigan's
offense just a little more potent,
the Falcons would be 4-4.
The balance of power is shifting
in the Mid-American Conference.
The days of complete domination
by Ohio U., Miami and Bowling
Green appear over. Since 1953,
each year's conference crown has
been won by one of the three.
Western Michigan, Kent State
and Toledo have built themselves
into contenders and It looks like
they will be even stronger in the
future.
Their rise knocked Ohio U. to
the leagues' basement.
The point is the same thing could
happen to Bowling Green, and we'd
better prepare ourselves for that
"unimaginable" situation.
It's one thing to reach a pinnacle
of success for one year and an
even
tougher one to maintain that excellence year in and
year out with revived opponents
eager to knock you off your perch.
The victory tradition at Bowling
Green built by Doyt Perry in 10
years will face an even sterner
test in the next 10 under Bob Gibson.
The challenge must be awesome.

Freshmen Conclude
Successful Season
The freshman football team concluded a highly successful season
last week, although its last effort
was a 36-21 defeat to Kent.
Running up a 4-1 overall record,
3-1 in the MAC, the Falcon frosh
featured what coach Dick Young
termed "plenty of spirit and enthusiam" to make up for a lack
of size.
Kicking off the season on a
rain-soaked Ohio Northern field,
BG scored an Impressive victory
over the Junior Polar Bears.Combining the hard running of John
Ulmer, who scored twice, with
Paul Nyitray's scoring pass to
Ed Jones, the Falcons defeated
Northern 18-6.
Traveling to Lima Shawnee for
a game against Miami, BG rallied
mostly on the running phase of
their offense as they rolled over
the Redskin freshmen 33-14. The
highly-touted Rockets from Toledo
were next in the first Falcon
home game of the season.
Paul Nyitray's 12-yard scoring
pass to Bob Wert and by C harles
Radich, a 32 yard touchdown run,
coupled with Toledo's missed conversion attempt gavi? BG a 14- 13
win.
Another home contest, this one
against Western Michigan, found
the Baby Birds rolling to a 25-6
victory. Radich scored twice for
the freshmen, while Nyitray hurled his fourth touchdown pass in
as many games.
In the final game of the year
the freshmen scored on passes
from Nyitray to Ed Jones and Ed
Coletti, and Radich managed a
4 yard touchdown run. But the

Donnelly's
Edge Avis
The Donnelly's outran the Rara
Avis' and fought off a desperate
last minute charge to win the intramural freshman championship
yesterday, 54-48.
The Rara's broke ontopthefirst
time they got the ball with quarterback Ted Wiegman firing a long
touchdown pass to Paul Bachmeyer
on the first play.
After stopping the Donnelly's
cold, the Rara's scored again on
another long bomb, this time to
Mike Hindee, and took an early
12-0 lead.
The
Donnelly's
apparently
weren't too shaken as they came
back in a flurry to score three
straight times and go ahead 20-12.
The Rara's never regained the
lead.
Signal caller Steve Hicks ignited
the Donnelly's offense with his fine
passing and running, and took the
ball over himself on the option for
the Donnelly's first score.
Interceptions by Rich Pierce and
Hicks put the Donnelly's in front
to stay, and at the half, the score
read 32-18, Donnelly's.
The fireworks were quickly

Flashes' powerful offense had al- tants. "Both myself and_the team
ready put the game out of reach received from the graduate assisas Kent captured a 36-21 win. tants. "Both myself and the team
Reviewing the season, coach really appreciate the Job these
Young is naturally quite pleased guys did," he comments.
with the performance of his squad.
The backfield coaches include
Although he feels that the teams' Fred Phillis, BcbCipiti and Fritz
spirit had a lot to do with their Snider, On the line are coaches
success, he is also quick to men- Elliot Uzelac, Bill Violet, Mel
tion the excellent coaching the team Foels, Gary Whitaker, Bob Bagno
received from the graduate assis- and Morris Williamson.

<* On Campus MaxShulman
KB
with

(liy the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Hoys!",
"Dobie Gillis," ilc)

YOU, TOO, CAN BE INFERIOR
The second gravest problem confronting college students
today is inferiority feelings. (The first gravest problem is,
of course, the recent outbreak of moult among sorority
house canaries.) Let us today look into the causes of inferiority feelings and their possible cures.
Psychologists divide inferiority feelings into three principal categories:
1. Physical inferiority.
2. Mental inferiority.
3. Financial inferiority.
(A few say there is also a fourth category: ichthyological
inferiority—a feeling that other people have prettier fishbut I believe this is common only along the coasts and in
the Great Lakes area.)
Let us start with the feeling of physical inferiority, perhaps the easiest to understand. Naturally we are inclined
to feel inferior to the brawny football captain or the beautiful homecoming queen. But we should not. I^ook at all the
people, neither brawny nor beautiful, who have made their
marks in the world. Look at Napoleon. Look at Socrates.
Look at Caesar. Look at Lassie.
What I mean is you can't always tell what's inside a
package by looking at the outside. (Sometimes, of course,
you can. Take Personna Stainless Steel Blades, for example. Just one glance at that jolly blue and white packageso bright and pert, so neat but not gaudy—and you know it
has to contain blades of absolute perfection. And you are

"...when it
came lo lying
granny knots."

A WILD scramble for a pass highlights the action at yesterday's
freshman intramural championship game. Trailing early in the
game 12-0, the Donnelly's rallied for a 54-48 victory over Rara
Avis to move into the independent finals today against the
Seniors.

resumed in the second half as the The Donnelly players failed to
Rara's and Donnelly's traded three touch a Rara kickoff and loose
touchdowns, making the score ball was recovered by the Rara's.
They scored to move within six,
54-40.
A big break late in the second but the Donnelly's ran out the clock
half gave the Rara's new hope. to preserve their victory.

Flyers Defeat
Army ROTC
Scoring first on a pass from
Barry Morstain to Chuck Radume,
the Air Force Drum and Bugle
Corps went on to defeat the Army
band 20-6 Sunday Sunday at Memorial Field.
The Army threatened to score
twice in the second half but interceptions thwarted their drives.
The winner of the game was
erroneously listed in the headline of yesterday's News.

B.G.'s
WOMEN'S
SPORTSWEAR
CENTER
MISS GOTHAM FASHIONS
AND ARBOR SWEATERS

The Style Center
101 S. Main

right! Personna gives you so many shaves per blade it takes
a math major to count them. And they arc luxury shaves—
smoother, comfortabler, kinder to the kisser. Moreover,
Personna comes both in Double Edge and Injector style.
And as if this weren't enough, Personna is now offering you
a chance to grab a fistful of $100 bills from a $100,000 bowl!
The Personna Stainless Steel Sweepstakes is off and running, and you're all eligible to enter. Visit your friendly
Personna dealer today to get details and an entry blank.)
But I digress. I^et us turn now to the second category—
mental inferiority. A lot of people think they are dumber
than other people. This is not so. It must be remembered
that there are different kinds of intelligence. Take, for instance, the classic case of the Sigafoos brothers, Claude and
Sturbridge, students at a prominent Western university
(Dartmouth). It was always assumed that Claude was the
more intelligent just because he knew more than Sturbridge
about the arts, the sciences, the social sciences, the humanities, and like that. Sturbridge, on the other hand, was ten
times smarter than Claude when it came to tying granny
knots. But no matter; everybody looked down on "Stupid
Sturbridge," as they called him, and looked up to "Clever
Claude," as they called him. But who do you think turned
out to be the smart one when their granny almost got loose
and ran away? You guessed it—good old Stupid Sturbridge.
We arrive now at the final category, financial inferiority.
One way to deal with this condition is to increase your income. You can, for example, become a fence. Or you can
pose for a life class, if your college is well heated.
But a better way to handle financial inferiority is to accept it philosophically. Look on the bright side of poverty.
True, others may have more money than you have, but
look at all the things you have that they don't—debts, for
instance, and hunger cramps.
Always remember, dear friends, that poverty is no disgrace. It is an error, but it is no disgrace.
#

•

•

", I'll,.'.. Mux Hhulimiu

Kich or pour, you can all afford luxury shaving—with Persunna' Stainless Steel blades and Personna's partner in
shaving comfort, Burma Shave"! It soaks rings around
any other lather and it's available in regular or menthol.
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Falcons Face OU In Bid For Title Share
THIS WEEK'S GAMES

JERRY GOVAN

JOHN GUGGER

JACK HARTMAN

DALE BUTLER

SALLY HAUGHT

SGT. DAVIS

Bowling Green at Ohio U.
Marshall at Kent State
Miami at Dayton
Toledo at Xavler
Montana at Western Michigan
Iowa at Ohio State
Indiana at Michigan State
Michigan at Northwestern
Minnesota at Purdue
Navy at Penn State
South Carolina at Alabama
Syracuse at West Virginia
North Carolina at Notre Dame
Nebraska at Oklahoma State
Arkansas at S.M.U.
T.C.U. at Texas
Pittsburgh at Southern Cat.
Virginia at Georgia Tech.
(Pro games on Sunday)

Bowling Green
Kent State
Miami
Xavler
Montana
Ohio State
Michigan State
Michigan
Purdue
Navy
Alabama
Syracuse
Notre Dame
Nebraska
Arkansas
Texas
Southern Cal.
Georgia Tech.

Bowling Green
Kent State
Miami
Xavier
Western Michigan
Ohio State
Michigan State
Michigan
Minnesota
Penn State
Alabama
Syracuse
Notre Dame
Nebraska
Arkansas
Texas
Southern Cal.
Georgia Tech.

Bowling Green
Kent State
Miami
Xavler
W°stern Michigan
Ohio State
Michigan State
Michigan
Minnesota
Navy
A labama
Syracuse
Notre Dame
Nebraska
Arkansas
Texas
Southern Cal.
Georgia Tech.

Bowling Green
Kent State
Miami
Toledo
Western Michigan
Ohio State
Michigan State
Northwestern
Purdue
Navy
Alabama
Syracuse
Notre Dame
Nebraska
Arkansas
Texas
Southern Cal.
Georgia Tech.

Bowling Green
Kent State
Miami
Toledo
Western Michigan
Ohio State
Michigan State
Michigan
Purdue
Alabama
Syracuse
Notre Dame
Nebraska
Arkansas
Texas
Southern Cal.
Georgia Tech.

Bowling Green
Marshall
Miami
Toledo
Montana
Ohio State
Michigan State
Michigan
Purdue
Penn State
A labama
Syracuse
Notre Dame
Nebraska
Arkansas
Texas
Southern Cal.
Georgia Tech.

New York at Cleveland
San Francisco at Detroit

C leveland
Detroit

Cleveland
San Francisco

Cleveland
Detroit

Cleveland
Detroit

Cleveland
Detroit

Cleveland
Detroit

Versatile Carroll
Inspires Kickers
best, it just isn't fair to the ran track and cross country, in
rest of the guys," Cochrane con- addition to being an All-Rochester
tinued.
"Ron has played real (N.Y.) basketball player.
well for us, but so have the rest
"I have never had any problems
of the guys on defense, not to staying in shape because I've been
mention the offense, they've all a member of the YMCA ever since
Carroll, a sophomore in the been just great, especially against I can remember," added Carroll.
College of Education, plays the our
"I never played any organized soccenter halfback position, and, in
cer in high school, but we had
"I don't have any pre-game some pretty good games at the
the opinion of opposing coaches,
I know that I'll be YMCA."
plays it very well. John McComb, strategy.
coach of the OU Bobcats, said covering either the center or the
Carroll Is the first person to
after Saturday's loss to Bowling lnsides, all I can do is hustle and agree with Cochrane about soccer
Green, "Their (Bowling Green) run," Carroll said. "I love to being a team game. He feels
defense was Just great, but that run, which is an asset to any that it takes 11 men to make a good
center half (Carroll) just killed halfback because we have so much soccer team, one man can't do
us. He seemed to inspire the area to cover,"
the whole job himself. Without the
rest of the defense into a superb
Carroll, who will be 26 next other halfbacks and fullbacks "our
performance."
month, is an avid sports partici- defense would be nothing.''
Majoring in health and physical
pator. Besides playing soccer,
"He's very intent when he gets he is a member of the tennis education, Carroll plans to become
on the field. He wants to win so team, and takes part in many a coach, if possible in the collegiate
badly, that he goes all out to help intramural sports. He is currently ranks, in either soccer or tennis.
"But I am not really that set on
the team win," Cocnrane said«
"Soccer's such a team game the all-campus champion in table Just soccer or tennis because I
that it's hard to single out one tennis and in badminton. In high love all the sports," concluded
player and say that he is the school he played football, baseball. Carroll.

"He's a very dedicated young
man," said MickeyCochrane, Falcon soccer coach, in regard to
Ron Carroll, co-captain of the
varsity kickers.

BOWLING GREEN halfback Mike Weger (35)
hurdles a Marshall tackier and eyes another
Big Green defender moving in for the tackle
while Jack Sohn (68) attempts to clear a path.

Pistol Pete Cleared
MIAMI (AP)-- Pitcher Pedro
Ramos of the New York Yankees
has been cleared on a charge
of interfering with a police officer
in Miami, Fla.
He was arrested Sunday outside of a restaurant. According
to the pitcher, a Spanish-speaking
man had been arrested on a drunk
charge and Ramos was asked to
act as an Interpreter. Ramos'
arrest followed.

Navy

Spartans Top Poll
NEW YORK (AP) -- Michigan
State, Arkansas, Nebraska and
Notre Dame continued to pace
the national rankings yesterday
in the Associated Press college
football poll.
The Michigan State Spartans,
who crushed Iowa 35-0 for their
eighth straight victory Saturday,
remained at the top for the third
straight week by polling 32 first
place votes of the 51 ballots cast
by a special panel of writers
and broadcasters.
Arkansas, with 14 firsts, remained the second-ranked team af-

ter a 31-0 rout of Rice while
Nebraska, with four No. 1 votes, clung to third after a 42-6 triumph
over Kansas.

TOP 10
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Michigan State
Arkansas
Nebraska
Notre Dame
Alabama
Southern Cal.
UCLA
Tennessee
Missouri
Kentucky

Just Arrived

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

8-0
8-0
8-0
6-1
6-1-1
5-1-1
5-1-1
4-0-2
5-2-1
6-2

